Williamsburg Community Chapel Volunteer Position Description
Position:
Reports To:
Date Prepared/Revised:
Length of Commitment:

SM Mentee
Student Ministry Pastor
May 2016
A single school semester

Qualifications/ Requirements
Senior in High School
Fourth block free from school obligations
Active participant in a Chapel Small Group
Position Summary
The Student Ministry mentorship is the highest commitment volunteer level position because it requires a large
time commitment as well as a higher expectation to serve at every event. You will have the opportunity to not
only participate but actively coordinate how each event helps teenagers connect, grow, and serve in their
relationship with Jesus. In addition to your commitment, the SM staff team commits to providing opportunities
for you to learn, serve, grow, discern, and sacrifice during the times you are at the Chapel.
Specific Duties/Opportunities:
 Weekly meetings with our Lead Pastor to ask questions about faith and life.
 Studying a book on leadership development
 Participation in SM Staff Meetings
 In depth bible study using extra study tools and reference books
 Filming videos
 Section Leaders on Sunday Morning
 Greeters on Sunday Morning
 One Life Famine rooms
 Participation in all SM Events during the mentorship semester

Estimated Weekly Time Commitment: Tuesday-Friday from 1:15-2:45pm and Sundays from 8:30am-12:30pm





Personal Responsibilities
Maintain a continued submission to the Lordship of Christ in every area of life. This includes making
decisions and living a lifestyle that are both Christ-like and “above reproach,” understanding that my
lifestyle is a model for others.
Grow and mature in personal faith through the gaining of and obedience to scriptural knowledge.
To have a humble and supportive attitude towards fellow leaders, as well as towards the Chapel
leadership (staff, pastors, and elders) and their vision for ministry.
To foster unity among the SM Mentees: approaching others, in humility, with concerns, conflicts, and
frustrations; being approachable by staff members and other leaders, allowing those people to speak
into my life; encouraging others as we serve together.

